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This Fashion's a whimsical sort of a 
sprite; 

., Her ways, I confess, -are too much for 
r me, quite! ̂  ,, 

-?. i •^ 
Lavlnia, sixty years ago, 
Was dressed In the height of style, you 

know, ;;s 
The pride of her fond relations; 

Ttt Mabel smiles at the quaint little miss, 
. ..With her frock like that, and her shoes 

I, like this, 
As some one at Mabel will smile, I wis, 
When the dress that tb-day she Is proud 

to wear 
Belongs with the hoops and the pow-

r v;». dered hair 
tJji" And the patches of past generations! 

But this Is the question that pussies me; 
The rose's frock is the same, I see. 

With the trimming of dew upon it, 
That roses wore in Lavinia's day; 
And the tulip's petticoat, striped and 

gray, 
Is made in the same old-fashioned way; 
And never a change, for a hundred years. 
In the cut of the marigold's gown ap

pears, 
Or the shape of the sweet pea's bon-. 

pet! 

Tet nobody says that the flowers look 
queer. 

Pray can you explain to me why, my 
dear? 

—Margaret Johnson, In St. Nicholas. 

THE STORY 

A VAIN 
RESCUE 

BY JOHN 
CLARKE 
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ON a pleasant summer evening, 
some years since, the little vil

lage of Rosevale, in the western part 
of Nebraska, was in its regular week
ly condition .of eager anticipation, and 
most of its population, old and young, 
male and female, had collected at the 
post office to await the arrival of the 
mail from the east, which was the 
most anxiously looked for because it 
came but once in seven days. The pos
tal officials had not yet learned the 
trick of expediting mail routes. 

The mail was carried on horseback, 
the usual mode in those days, when 
there were neither railroads nor 
coaches to connect the remote settle
ment with those nearer to civilization. 
When mails were light, one horse 
sufficed for the carrier and his charge, 
but in this case, Joe Stanton, who 
was contractor as well as carrier for 
the route, used two horses—one to 
carry himself, and the other for the 
mailbags—and he took pride in own
ing a pair of steeds as fleet, staunch 
and well-cared for as any in that 
country, not only because he was a 
great horseman, with a fine apprecia
tion of good stock, but because the 
route he traveled was constantly be
set with more or less danger, and it 
might at any time be necessary for 
him to rely upon the swiftness of his 
gallant beasts for his own safety, as 
well as that of the precious missives 
intrusted to his care. 

The various Indian tribes, which, in 
their wanderings, occasionally crossed 
his trail, had for some time professed 
to be peaceable, but they were at al
most any moment sufficiently treach
erous to murder and rob a man, or a 
small party of whites, whenever they 
could do so with safety, and, for a 

' short time past there had been grow
ing rumors that they would probably 
engage in open hostilities as soon as 
an alliance of all the principal tribes 
could be effected. This danger, though 
still regarded by the settlers as rather 
remote, caused them to exercise un
usual vigilance, and rendered. Joe 
Stanton more wary and watchful 

-while on the road. 
Joe was at this time a young man 

of 25, more or less, of fine appearance 
and great strength aiid agility. He 
was born and raised in a New England 
state, had received a liberal educa
tion, and, having little beyond his 
own resources to depend upon' for 
success in life, had gone west to push 
his fortune in whatever path might 
open most promisingly before htm. 
His first stopping-place was in the 
southern part of Tndiana, where he 
engaged in school-teaching, and fell 
hopelessly in love with one of his 
scholars, Millie Stacey by name, a ro
bust beauty, with much natural 
shrewdness, but little or no refine
ment. As his passion was returned 
with the proper degree of ardor, Joe, 
like all young lovers, was more or less 
oblivious of the faults 'and Shortcom
ings of his inamorata, and, when they 
were sometimes a Mttle rudely thrust 
upon his attention, consoled himself 
with the reflection that he would in 
time be able to eradicate them. 

The course of true lqve ran smooth
ly enough; the fair one's parents fa
vored Joe's suit, and smiled approv
ingly upon the young people's en
gagement; and, when the old folks 
decided to remove to the far west, 
it was agreed that Joe should accom
pany them, and that the marriage 
should take place as soon as he 
should establish a home of his own. 

They set out to perform the jour
ney in wagons, Joe doing a share of 
camp duty, and, besides having pro
vided himself with a saddle horse and 
a good rifle, he spent some time in 
hunting by the way, and thus added 
considerably to the quantity and va
riety of the party's provisions. He 
soon became an .expert and enthu
siastic hunter and would often spend 
am entire day in pursuit of antelope, 
deer, and, occasionally, buffalo, 
which, however, was not a favorite 
viand when anything more tender and 
toothsome wag to be had* 
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."M father, to the prinicipalof 
the cooking school. "I don't believe IU 
•end my daushber to your institution. I •end my daughter to your institution. I 
expect to be able to provide for her so that 
•he shall not have to work in the 
after she is married." 

'That's all very nice,''' said the principal. 
. the most important -part of our cur* 

riculum is that wnich instructs young la 
dies how to boss the cook, and to discharge hfll> if nanawnfi " * her, if necessary. 

this the rather immediately wrote a 
check for the full term's tuition.—Balti-

Be had gone out one day, when 
the party had reached • point ark their 
journey near the site now occupied by 
Rosevale, and, returning in the even* 
ing to the spot where he supposed 
the camp should be, failed to find it. 
Turning backward on the road, he at 
length came upon the smouldering 
ruins of the teams and the mangled 
bodies of the entire family, except 
Millie, his darling, of whom he could 
not find the slightest trace. She had 
evidently been carried off by the sav
age marauders, with the horses and 
such goods as they chose from the 
lading of the wagons. 

If Joe had known in what direction 
to pursue the cowardly and blood
thirsty Indians, he would certainly 
have followed them single-handed and 
alone, but, fortunately for himself, 
perhaps, he had no skill or experience 
in following blind trails, and was com
pelled to abandon the pursuit. Grief-
stricken, almost heartbroken, he made 
his May back to the nearest settle
ment, where he tolcj the tragic story 
of his loss, and vainly endeavored to 
raise a party to accompany him in an 
attempt to rescue his abducted 'love, 
and take revenge on the murderers 
of her relatives. The settlement could 
not spare men enough to venture 
safely upon such an errand. 

As the last atrocity was, however, 
but one of a long series of such fiend
ish deeds, the government, after some 
delay, sent a detachment to punish 
the guilty tribe, and Joe found means 
'to join it as a volunteer scout. But 
his opportunities for revenge were 
scanty, and he was unable to get 
any tidings of Millie, when the sav
ages sued for peace, and obtained it," 
on the usual favorable terms. 

For some time he continued to 
make researches, but without avail 
All the Indians with whom he was 
able to converse, denied that there 
were any white women captives in 
the tribes so far as they knew. 

Determined to remain near the spot 
where the massacre occurred, in the 
hope of eventually succeeding in his 
quest, he secured the contract to 
carry the mails to and from Rosevale, 
then newly founded, and in this occu
pation he had made himself so useful 
to the inhabitants of the village that 
they felt almost as anxious for- him 
as for their letters and newspapers, 
and would have regarded his loss 
from any cause of an almost irrepar
able calamity. He was wont also to 
act as expressman and general pur
chasing agent for the village, and 
many a much-needed article, unpur-
chasable at the village store, was 
brought by his trusty hands from 
afar. On nearly every trip he had a 
number of commissions to execute, 
and many of the village matrons were 
ready to aver that they could not 
keep house without his assistance 
thus rendered. 

On the evening mentioned at the 
commencement of our story, Joe did 
not keep his patrons long in sus
pense. The more tardy ones had 
barely reached the post office when 
a cloud of dust in the eastern hori
zon gave the signal of his approach, 
and ere long he was unstrapping his 
mail bags, and at the same time ex
changing greetings with his friends. 

"What's the news, Joe?" asked an 
inquisitive citizen. 

"Indians," answered Joe, briefly. 
"I did not see them, but I saw plenty 
of their signs." 

"Are they on the warpath?" 
"That's the report, and I think it is 

true." 
'Are we in danger here?" 
"Not at present, I think. They 

haven't massed their forces, and for 
a few weeks, at least, will content 
themselves with raiding outlying 
ranches and waylaying small trains of 
emigrants and travelers, and perhaps 
mail carriers.", 

'You're not afraid, are you, Joe?" 
'No, indeed; but I shall be much 

disappointed if the red rascals permit 
me to make any more trips in peace 
and quietness. I think 1 should rather 
enjoy a, brush with them if they gaye 
nje.a fair show; but there area good 
many places on the road where they 
might ambush and kill me before I 
had a chance to make any defense." 

'Don't you think, Joe," said a stout 
matron, "you had better lay off for a 
trip or two, till we .see Wjfeat the In
dians are .going to do? We had better 
miss our mails for a while than lose 
you." 

'Time enough for me to lay off 
when* I am dead or disabled," replied 
Joe, dryly. "The post office depart
ment expects me to do my duty, and 
I shan't disappoint it." . 

And he started with his weary 
horses to secure the refreshment and 
rest which he and they so much need
ed. By his side walked Mabel Stevens, 
a young lady whom everybody said 
would make a good match for Joe, 
if he would only give up his futile 
search for Millie Stacey, and make 
the best of what chance and mis
chance had thrown in his way. 

Joe boarded with her father when 
in the village, and Mabel, an unusually 
well-bred and intelligent girl, was his 
dearest friend. She sympathized deep
ly with his misfortune, and was, per
haps, the only one who continued to 
encourage him in his efforts to re
cover the lost. She entertained great 
admiration and esteem for Joe, not 
unmingled >vith affection, which, how
ever, was of an unselfish and rather 
'sisterly character. She devoted much 
time and care in making him com
fortable, and diverting his mind from 
the grief that might otherwise have 
consumed him, and he was not un
grateful. He returned her sisterly 
tenderness with a brother's thought
ful kindness; and neither of them had 
any expectation of a closer relation
ship. 

"Do you believe your future trips 
will be attended by unusual danger??' 
asked Mabel, after they had walked a 
few steps in silence. 

"I do," he answered. ,fl feel a pre
sentiment that aomething extraordi
nary is about to happen to me, al
though I do not anticipate any fatal-
Jty to myself. I sometimes feel as if 
the great purpose of my life U at 
length to be accomplished; yet there 
seems to be some gloomy shadow im
pending over all. Do you believe in 
presentiments. Mabel?" 

"I scarcely know whether I do or 
not. Sometimes they seem to be oc
casioned by one's physical condition. 
If I am in exuberant health and spir
its I have delicious day dreiams, but if 
I am dyspeptic, and consequently de
spondent, I am afflicted with dark 
presentiments, which are never real* 
ized. Yet there are, doubtless, cases 
in which 'coming events cast their 
shadows before.'" 

"I think mine is one of those cases,1 

said Joe, earnestly, and lapsed into 
thoughtful silence. 

Having rested his allotted time, Joe 
set out upon his return trip. About 
the middle of the afternoon, while 
passing through a dangerous defile, 
overhung with a thick growth of 
bushes, he was suddenly surrounded 
by a large party of Arapaho braves, 
and though he fought desperately and 
managed to kill two of them, they 
overpowered him, and, having bound 
him upon one of his own horses, 
started for the village. They did not 
reach it until next day, and meantime 
Joe was closely watched, so that he 
had no opportunity to escape. On ar
riving in camp he was delivered to the 
chief, who ordered him to be bound 
to a tree, and assembled a council 
of braves to decide his fate. 

While the warriors sat in grave de
liberation, the squaws and children 
amused themselves by insulting the 
helpless prisoner, who bore their an
noyances «nd persecutions with be 
coming fortitude. At length a squaw 
approached, and she seemed to Joe 
as being quite different from the rest. 
She was much better dressed, cleaner 
looking, and lighter in complexion, 
though her face was dabbed with 
the usual red and yellow paint. 

She scowled angrily at the prisoner, 
hurled some sticks and pebbles at 
him, and objurgated him with the 
choicest Indian expletives; but what 
was his astonishment to hear her, in 
tlfe midst of her violent tirade, ad
dress him by name. Then she jerked 
out in broken sentences mixed with 
Indian, like this: 

"Be careful—don't look surprised— 
curse me—spit at me—do anything to 
deceive these creatures—your safety 
and mine depend on it—scowl and 
look angry when you speak to me— 
I am Millie Stacey. Be careful, and 
we will both get free." 

It required all Joe's self command 
to follow the cunning woman's direc
tions, and avoid betraying them both, 
but he succeeded. As she left and re
turned to him from time to time, 
she gradually informed him of the 
decision of the warriors concerning 
his case, which was that he should be 
tortured as soon as a scouting party, 
then absent, returned, and also of her 
plans of escape. 

When the camp was wrapped in 
slumber and darkness, Millie cautious
ly approached, cut the thongs where
with Joe was bound, led him swiftly 
and silently to where his own two 
horses stood waiting for them, and in 
a moment they were mounted and 
away. Millie carried a suspicious-
looking bundle, and Joe asked her 
what is was. 

"That's my baby, Joe; you wouldn't 
have me leave that behind, would 
you?" | 

There was no time to discuss the 
question, for the camp was aroused, 
and with whoops and yells the In
dians were preparing to pursue. Joe 
had no weapons, and they must out
ride the savages or be lost; but their 
horses were much superior in fleet-
ness to the ponies of the Indians, and 
once out of bullet range they were 
safe. But before they could accom
plish this, a volley was fired. Millie 
uttered a cry of pain, and her child, 
too, screamed as if it had been hit; 
but she bore up bravely and rejoiced 
that Joe had escaped unhurt. Like 
the wind they .fled across the open 
plain, until the sounds of pursuing 
hoofs were no longer heard behind 
them, when Joe drew rein and in
quired into Millie's condition. 

"I fear I am badly hurt," she said in 
a weak voice, "and baby is so quiet 

think he must be dead. May be 
that would be better for your sake, 
Joe—but I loved the little fellow, for 
I am his mother. I had to marry 
White Wolf or die, and I wanted to 
live. You don't blame me, Joe?" she 
asked in a piteous, pleading tone. 

I can't blame you, Millie," he said 
tenderly. 

But there seemed to be a weight at 
his heart as he uttered the words. 

The hoof beats were again heard 
in the distance, and Millie roused her
self for another effort. But it was her 
last. When again they paused for a 
breathing space she fell from her 
horse, and when Joe dismounted to 
assist her he found her dead. Her 
child was also cold and stark. 

Tenderly he kissed her lips, quietly 
he laid the dead mother and child 
in the shadow of a clump of bushes, 
and then resumed his flight, for the 
yelling savages still continued to pur
sue. After a time, however, they gave 
up the chase as fruitless. Then he 
cautiously returned to where he had 
left the dead bodies, bound them upon 
his led horse and slowly and sadly 
made his way back to Rosevale, where 
the dead were buried, amid the sym
pathizing tears of the citizens, none 
of whom grieved more sincerely than 
Mabel Stevens. 

Years have passed, and Joe and Ma
bel have long been wedded, yet they 
often visit a grave in the 'village cem
etery, which they deck with the 
choicest flowers, and water with their 
mingled tears.—The Boston Budget. 

more American. 

No Alternative. 
"You admit that joti are a tramp, do 

you? said the eminent eaunsel to the wit
ness. 

"Yes, sir.". 
"Tell this jury, sir, why you lead such a 

worse than useless life." , 
"The explanation is simple. I am too 

proud to work and too honest to become 
a lawyer."—Detroit Free Press. j 

Ho IsimedlatMMi, 
He—Do you believe in love in a cottage? 
She—No, indeed, I don't. 

How about love "in a palace?" 
«Sr,„®®orge' Jkis is so sudden!" 

Well, it won t be—if we've got to wait 
till I can earn the palace."-rSmart Set. 

Hot What He Reqoired, 
."You ought to try this." said the drug-

gist, as he neld up a bottle. "It's the best 
thing out for dyspepsia." 

"If that's the case I'll keep it out," re-
Flied the victim. "I've got all the dyspepsia 

want right now."—Chicago Daily News. 

Maternal i/ove. 
Mrs. Mulligan—And so you have no 

mother now? c' 
Motherless Boy—No, mum. 
"Well, me boy, whenever you feel the 

Jfant for a good thrashing come to me and 
111 be a motner to you."—Tit-Bits. 

New Cae (or Petrolenm. 
Scientific investigation has proven that 

petroleum is far superior to coal for fuel, so 
that we need not worry should the coal sup
ply give out. In nearly all of Nature's prod
ucts we find that as soon as one material be
comes scarce another is discovered to take 
its place. _ There is one exception, however, 
and that is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It 
is Nature's own remedy for dyspepsia, indi
gestion. constipation and malaria, fever and 
ague. Don't fail to try it. •: 

Much In Little. 
"Multum in Parvo." That's a 

queer motto for a shoemaker. 
DiMs—Quite appropriate, though. His 

specialty is ladies' shoes.—Chicago Daily 

Earliest Russian Millet. 
Will you be short of hay? If so plant a 

plenty of this prodigally prolific millet 
5 TO 8 TONS OF KICH HAT FEB ACRE. 

Price 60 lbs. 91.90; 100 lbs. *8.00, low freights 
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

, A Poor Heater.—"Ther?/doesn't seem to 
be much warmth to her voice." "No. They 
said it had such a good range, too."—Phila
delphia Bulletin. 

Stop* the Conffh and Works OK 
the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 35c. 

_ If you desire to be contented don't appre
ciate favors by comparison.—Atchison 
Globe. 

Like Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

We easily forget our faults when they 
are known only to ourselves.—Rochefau-
cauld. 

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third 
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900. 

It's when a man is completely down that 
he is really up against it.—Indianapolis 
News. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as 
easy to use as soap. No muss or failures. 

Nearly every day we hear some new kind 
of a lie.—Washington (la.) Democrat. 

Some things seem easy till you try to do 
them.—Washington (la.) Democrat. 

You may follow luck to ruin, but not to 
success.—Garfield. 

Mrs. L. A. Harris, a Prominent Member 
of a Chicago Woman's Political Club, tells 
how Ovarian Troubles may be Cured wi|h-
out a Surgical Operation. She says: v* s  j 

"Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. The minute 
there is any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them; one 
hundred dollars and costs, and included in the costs are pain, and 
agony, and often death. 

" I suffered for eight years with ovarian troubles ; spent hundreds 
of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that an operation was 
my only chance of life. My sister had been using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured, 
and she strong^ urged me to let the doctors go and try the Com
pound. I did so as a last resort; used it faithfully with the ^Sana
tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced to find that my troubles 
were over and my health restored. If women would only try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgical operations 
would occur."—MRS. L. A. HARRIS, 278 East 31st St., Chicago, 111. 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. 

When women afe troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back
ache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous 
prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as Hijainannj faintnpgg, 
lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 

all-gone and a want-to-be-left-alone " feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. JLydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 

Kept on Tslklag, 
Hook—What has become of that office 

boy of yours who used to take everything 
he could lay his hands On? 

Nye—He's in the Municipal hospital-
took smallpox.—Philadelphia Record. 

Logic. 
Bystander—Poor fellow! One of his 

wounds is fatal, I believe. 
Policeman—So it is; but the other wan 

ain t, so he has an even chance.—Philadel
phia Presa. 

Soporific. 
Bramble—I used to be troubled with in

somnia, but I cured myself. 
Thorne—How? 
•"I joined a chess club."—Judge. 

A Distinction. 
When a man is bilious he admits it, and 

takes pills; but a woman begins to talk about 
life being a struggle and the wretchedness 
of her environment.—Atchison Globe. 

McJigger—•"I find it's a good rule never 
to hit a man when he's down." Thingum
bob— It s a better rule never to hit a man 
Press 804 y°U ^own'"—Philadelphia 

"What intoxicating charms!" "Isn't she 
a bird, though?" "Bird and bottle in one, 
you might say!"—Detroit Journal. 

It is mighty seldom that a man gets ao 
busy that he can't listen to a funny story.— 
Indianapolis News. 

There is no great achievement that is not 
the result of patient working and waiting. 
—J. G. Holland. 

It often happens that the straight of a 
crooked story is not very interesting.—Atch
ison Globe. 

> parti 
gate the many advantages offered them in 
the Great Northwest. Information about 
Great Northern country is given by agents 
of the Great Northern Railway, or those 
desirous of ascertaining just what oppor
tunities are offered there, can Becure full 
illustrated information in reference to land, 
climate, crops, rates, etc., by writing to 
Max Bass, G. I. A., 230 S. Clark St, Chi
cago. or to F. L Whitney. G. P. & T. A.. 
BtT Paul, Minn. " ' 

A Difference In Time. 
Yeast—I see a Philadelphia composer has 

written a quickstep. 
Crimsonbeak—Yes; and I hear they are 

using it in Chicago for a funeral march.— 
Yonkers Statesman. 

Pace Waa Too Fnst. 
The Belgian hare has gone out of style 

The Kansas jack rabbit set the pace too 
fast for the foreigner.—Washington Post. 
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Delicately formed and gently reared, women will 
find, in all the seasons 6f their lives, asmaidsor wives 
or mothers, that the one simple, wholesome remedy 
which acts gently and pleasanfly and nat.nm.iiy, and 
which may be used with truly beneficial effects, under 
any conditions,when the system needs a laxative—is—. 
Syrup of Figs. It is well known to be a simple com
bination of the laxative and carminative principles of 
plants with pleasant, aromatic liquids, which are 
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable 
to the system when its gentle cleansing is desired. 

Many of the ills from which women suffer are of 
a transient nature and do not come from any organic 
trouble and it is pleasant to know that they yield so 
promptly to the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs, 
but when anything more than a laxative is needed it 
is best to consult the family physician and to avoid 
the old-time cathartics and loudly advertised nos
trums of the present (day. When one needs only to 
remove the strain, the torpor, the congestion, or 
similar ills, which attend upon a constipated condi
tion of the system, use the true and gentle remedy-
Syrup of Figs—and enjoy freedom from the depres
sion, the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which 
are due to inactivity of the bowels. 

Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of Figs 
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as a guar
antee of the excellence of the remedy the full namn 
of the company—California Fig Syrup Co.—is 
printed on the front of every package and without 
.it any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs is fraud
ulent and should be declined. To those who know the 
quality of this excellent laxative, the offer of any 
substitute, when Syrup of Figs is called for, is 
always resented by a transfer of patronage to some 
first-class drug establishment, where they do net 
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor imitation 
remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all 
reliable druggists everywhere at 50 cents per bottle. 
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THREE SERIES OF CHEAP RATES. 

Great Northern Railway Popular Homo-
seekers' and Settlers' Excursions. 

Round-trip tickets to points in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washing
ton, Oregon. British Columbia, will be sold 
first and third Tuesdays in March, April 
and May at one fare plus 12.00 for the 
round trip. 

One-way settlers' tickets to points in 
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and 
British Columbia on sale every day during 
March and April at rates 915.00 to 985.00 
each. 

One-way settlers' tickets on sale March 
4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, and April 1st and 8th 
to Minnesota and North Dakota points for 
only 96.00 each. 

These tickets are good on all trains, in-
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